GOIXG TO HOUSEKEEPING,
The THE TROOPS EVACUATING MEXICO.
.ship Russia, arrived at New Orleans on the
BY JACOB JONES.
General Obdebs. The following are the
PSISTCO AND PUBLISHED
16th inst., from Vera Cruz, havining on board
General-in-ChiBY WM. H. CHANDLER & CO. the following troops: Lt. C. R. Perry, 4th Inf., General Orders issued by the
You're the most provoking mm I ever
of theArmy in Mexico, announcing peace and
commanding the detachment; Co. A, 7th Inf.,
iw in my life. .So, you must be handling
ordering the evacuation of the countrv:
92 men, with Lt. J. D. Potter, 3d drag., and
the ?mke beef, and ihe crackers, and the
Heedq, carters Army of Mexico.
oast, to Miss Blink, and must smile and sim-je- r
Lt. J. Neilley. 0th Inf., Co. M, 4th Artil., 69 I Orders No. 1 12. 1 Mex., May 29, 184S. $
at everything she said at the table tomen, Lt. E. Murray, 3d Inf., commanding, and
I. .Under a deep sense of gratitude to the Al
Lt. E. Cook, N. Y. Vols., attached; Vo. G, 2d mighty, Mai. Gen. Butler announces to the night, when you know that it was only yesthat my new silk
Artil., commanding, and Lts. E. Uuderwood army under his command that the Mexican war terday that she told me
dress was rather skimp in the skirt. Let rue
and J. B. Collin?, 4th Inf., attached; . Co. C, is euded.
The ereat object of the campaign has been tell you, Mr. Jones, you have a very sheep-iü2d Art., 90 men, Lt. R. Hopkins, Inf., com accomplished. A treaty of peace, just and hon- look when you are trying to make yourV
.. to .bom. uauons,
I
J
'.
manding, and Id. R. M. Floyd, N. Vols., at oraDie
nas
rauneu..1 self agreablc.'
oeen auiy
,
It now becomes the pleasing duty of the comtacked.
Donl dear me.. If a husband slights a
The Delta says the transports chartered by manding General to restore to a grateful coun- wife in public, what can she expect from
the gallant army .which has bo nobly susj
the Quartermaster have beeu fitted up in the try
strangers?'
tained her right and added to her renown.
Knowing from past experience that ii
most complete manner, having an eye to the
The homeward march will be at once comcomfort oTthe troops particularly. The finest menced, and it is expected that the most per- would be impossible to get the advantage ol
Mary .Catharine in argument, I drew off my
ships in that port have been taken up, and up- - fect order 'and discipline will be observed.
Ample supplies of all kinds will he furnished boots put on a piirol slippers seated myou terins. exceedingly reasonable to the
at convenient pouts, and there will be no exin an arm ebajr drew the lamp toFOR FRESWEXTt
The utmost euerer appears to have cuse for the slightest depredations, which w ill self
wards nve, and made a desperate attempt to
LGEN.
been infused into every branch of the Quarter- De totally at war witn tue existing reiauuus
be deeply interested in the newspaper of
Of JLonUiiina."
the two countries.
master's Department, for the purpose ofa spee
seeming indiffer11. .In accordance with the foregoing, the he preceding day. This
removal
from
dy
of
army
the
fuel
the
the
o
unhealthy
added
flime; and the
but
ence
FOR VICE RESIDENT:
troop in the valley of Mexico and at the
climate of era Guz.
posts, will move to the rear in the comparisons which were drawn for my speorder on Jalapa, and encamp at some cial benefit, by my affectionate but somefollowing
.'
Öl"
New York.
...
place
favorable
in its vicinity, or at Encero, what excitable wire will doubtless suggest
Almoste. The New Orleans Delta of the
can be procured to themselves to such of the readers of the Gatransportation
suitable
until
FOR REPKESEXTA Tl VE,
' We referred, a few days ago, to
17th says:
States, ,1st. The
United
the
to
them
transport
fully initiated into ihe
X A T II A N HO XV LE V
the probable return of this distinguished Mex- siegt train under Lieut. Rayner, Ordinance De- zette as have been
life. But Mtry
and Capt. Rowland's heavy battery, mysteries of the ramied
WHIG ELECTORAL TICKET: ican, to this city, where he has many old friends partment,
large,
heart
a
has
Catharine
waini, true,
as an addiIn a conversation with with a company of the 3d Artillery
and acquaintances.
I
aud
know how
worked
upon
SENATORIAL ELECTOBS.
tional escort this train to proceed on to Vera and easily
waselec-telearn
that
Almonte
Carena,
we
Senor
Cruz. 2d. First division of volunteers, com- and when to touch it. My head drooped a
JOSEPH O" MARSHALL', of Jefferson.
being
from
Morelia,
but
not
a
Senator
manded by Maj. Gen. Patterson. 3d. Secoud little, and just such a sigh escaped me as
GODLOVE S. ORTH, of Tippecanoe.
of volunteers, commanded by Brig night have emanated from some poor wretch
division
present at the time appointed for the verificanicraicr elector?.
4th. Third division of regular ho had lost lathe- r- mother brothers
Marshall.
Gen.
tion of Ids credentials, a new election was orPitcher, of Poser.
ist DUI.-Jo- hn
by Col. Trousdale, the sencommanded
troops,
IM "
Jons S. Davis, of Flovd.
dered and his scat filled by some other person. ior colonel on duty with it, except the 9th In- sisters kindred friends aud had been
3d
Milton Grego, of 'Dearborn.
the popularity of Almonte is at- fantry, at Pachuca, which with the detach: left hopeless and foieakou, like one of
DavId P. Holloway, of Wayne. The loss of
4th
heroes of "dark imaginings.11 I knew
ments
that place, will marcn via upau anci
Thomas D. Walpole, of Hancock tributable to the great hostility the priests Perote.at5th.
5th 44
Second division of regular troops, hat my wife' heart was touched and that,
Cth
Lovell H. Roiseac. of Greene. have always entertained for him, which has commanded by Brig. Gen. Kearney. 6th. like the rock after it had been smote by Aa7th 4 Edwabd W. McGuaghey, of Fark. been carried to the exteut that his birth (he First division of regular troops, commanded ron's rod, streams of relenting love would
8th " James I. Suit, of Clinton.
was the sou of the revolutionary priest More-lo- t) by Brevet Major Gen. Worth. Each division gush forth with connubial liberality.
9th "
Daniei D.' Pratt, of Cass.
has been proclaimed as a curse of God .and will have assigned to it at least one company
'Muter June?. Noanswer Jacob, still
10th
Davis KiuIore, of Delaware,
assigned to divisnot
dragoons
The
horse.
of
violahe the offspring of the devil, begotten in
n answer
'Dear Jacob.1
ions will receive special orders for their match.
I
Rewas
he
a
last
irieststtble. I looked up,
is
true
Almonte
law.
The chiefs of tha several departments, when
CITY OF EVANSVILLE: tion of Divine
and saw a pairof bright, blue eyes,'glitenug
publican. His only sin has been his intimate not otherwise specially introduced, will
nh love and asking for forgiteness as plain
the headquarters.
SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 24. relations w ith Santa Auua, which, however,
march
the
on
divisions
ly
.
as a pair of blight, blue eyes could sue
III. The volunteer
have grown out of strong personal favors conbeloug
to
may
as
such
by
be
joined
will
troops
peace and pirdon. i he reader, if mar
ferred by the latter, and have not prevented them, at the post intermediate between the lor
GEN. TAYLOR'S POSITION.
readily imaging what ensued.
ried.can
On the day after the reception here o! the his frequent oppositions to the views and city of Mexico and Jalapa, which will leave
Ah, Jacob, 1 know 1 was wrmtg to talk
news of Gen. Tailor's nomination as the Peo- measures of the great Mexican Chief. A long suiiicient guards of regular troops at Rio Frio, 'he way I did but this boardin is onougli
to protect the supplies unple's Candidate for the Presidency, we took oc- residence in this country has made Almonte a Puebla.and Perote, comesup,
when these small o ruin lbs best temper iu The world. No
til the reardivision
casion to allude to the position before the great enthusiast and devotee to the Federal garrisons shall march wiih said divion all thing to do nothing to occupy the rnind
couutry which he h:.d from the first occupied, hystem, the religious toleration and other pe- detaehed men, including recruits, will in like vvith noiiiing to look forwird lo confined
as being the true one, calculated not only to culiarities of our Constitution. His vigorous manner join their respective regiments on the to your bed room from week's end to woek'
end and forever eating suit mackerel. 1
draw to hif support every Whig but alao many support of these reforms in Mexico has attract- march..
IV. Ample supplies offorage and subsistence will soon become like Lots wife.1
of the opposite party. We are glad to see ed to him the hostility and prejudice of the have been placed in depot at Puebla, Perote
'I am glad you mentioned the subject, my
that the view we took of the matter is also the Church and the Army, the two great curses
and Jalapa; forage at Rio Frio, tents and sho s.
1
leplied, 'for I have been think.
deir,1
view taken by all the Whig journals and by the vultutes that prey upon the heart and vt- - it is expected, will be at Puebla, from which
of going to housearticle can be sup- ing seriously
those papers which have heretofore not sided tals of Mexico. 'His identification with the the troops requiring such
keeping.'
plied.
with either party.
principles of the North American Republic,
Like all boarders, visions of elegantly fur
V. .A11 ordnance and ordnance stores, as othVe do 'not consider, jars the Baltimore deprived him of all power and influence, 'and er public property in the city of Mexico,
nished houses, well slocked larders, sleep
Perote, Vera' Cruz, and elsewhere, inviting couches, and delectable cooks, had
Clipper, that the nomination of Gen. Taylor by consigned him to silence and inactivity du
to the Mexican Government unwhich
reverts
the Whig National Convention, has altered his ring this wir.
He ccmes now to the United der the 4th article of the treaty of peace, will time and ogam danced wildly in the imngi
position in the slightest degree, nor that it will States to refresh his mind and reanimate his be delivered to agents of said Government, du- - nation of my wile; but the bare idea that
these dreams conjured up by the delirium
cause the .least change hi the principle? upon courage and hopes to once more contemplate y thortzed to receive the same.
boarding-housof
mania
were likely tn be
VI. .Such ordnance and ordnance stores,
which he has avowed that he will conduct af- the harmony, the beauty, the glorious energy
and subsistence, not re: realized, and m ty be sooner than 8 e expect
stores
quartermasters
faire, should he be elected. He has candidly of our Republican system.
May he on his re quired for the troops, and which caunot be
ed, set Mary Catharine half wild. She
"ulstated that he is politically a whig, not an
turn succeed in inspiring his countrymen with transported, or wnicnon oiner accuums n may sprung towards me, and before I had time to
tra whig" but that as President he will not an ambition to follow in our footsteps, and be advisable to dispose of, will be sold under make the slightest preparation, a pair of
be bound by paity tramples, but take the con restore the glory and happiness of Mexico the orders of the chiefs of the ordnance, quar warm lips pressed mine with a vigor and
termasters and subsistence departments res suddenness that
stitution as his guide. Having been nomina by establishing her institutions on the firm pectively.
seut my ppeciacles fly
ted for the Presidency by the spontaneous ac aud permanent basis of true Rupublican- VII. .Should it become necessary to transport ing.
Don1! deny it, Jacob. I knew you had
any surplus stores or specie, the wagon train
tionof the people without distinction of party, ism.
for the purpoise will proceed to Jalapa with the something mi your mind, the moment
he accepted, and thenceforward considered that
of regulars.
Do tell me all aboui
you came home.
New York. Mat hew Gregory, a lieutenant first division
he had no coutrol over the subject, and no
Vlll.. Prisoners under sentence of death, or l lliai's a dear, kind, good, old husrijjht to withdraw expressing a willingness, in the war of the revolution, and one of the to be dishonorably discharged at the expiration
band.1
however, that Jus friends might act as they last of the original members of the Society of of the war, will accompany their respective
B it I have nothing lo tell you.1
pleased in respect to the continuance as a can the Cincinnati, expired at his residence in Al regiments.
Haven't you beeu looking at a house V
the volunteer troops will be transIX.
Üidate. He was put in nomination before the bany, on the 4th mst. He was 91 years of ported.All New Orleans, there to be mustered
I have.'
to
Haven1! you been pricing furniture?1
Whig National Convention with a full knowl age. uy order ot the President of the State out of service, aud paid by officers specially as
I have.
edge of bis sentiments and determination. The Senate, a seat was always reserved for the old signed to that duty except the troops Irom
be
will
which
Carolina,
I knew it
I kuew it!
Put me in a houe
Louisiana delegation referred to his position as soldier within the bar of the Senate. He was Georgia and South
Mobile for like purpose. Maj. Gen. f my own, Jacob, and I would be the hap
to
sent
a candidate, ana to the tact that ne did not con a true patriot, and a cotemporary of George Patterson's division will proceed in advance.
eider himself at liberty to decline but that Washington. His funeral was attended by an Should other instructions not be received from piesl Creature aud the best wife in lite
world, I would let you smoke in the pir-lo- r
the War Department, all the regular troops, in
his friends in the Convention would of course immense concourse of citizens.
have as much company as you liked
the order laid down in paragraph 2, will be
be bouud to support the nomination which
transported to New Oaleans, thereto receive sleep in bed in the morning, just as long as
might be made, and might throw him out of
Quicksilver. A letter from Monterey, Cal further orders from Washington. No troop you wanted and never would ask you to
consideration if they thought proper.- - Under iforcia, published in th Philadelphia Ameri will leave the camp from Jalapa, until notified itjet up in the middle of the night to see if
these circumstances, he became the nomhue o can, sayts:
br Brevet Bri. Gen. Smith commanding at ihe stove wanted more coal. Do let us live
Vera Crtz, that vessels are prepared for them. in Chesnut stree'.1
the convention, and now stands before the
Uur community lias been thrown into
X. . Owing to the lateuess of the season, and
'Chcsnut street?1 I interrogatively echoed,
public as the candidate of the people, approved spasms lately by the discovery of several quick thediffiulty of speedily procuring transportaa look of horror. 'Don't you know
with
by the whig convention, and pledged to ad silver mines. They are said to be ruh bey on I tion for a large army, it may be impossible to
'minister public affairs, if elected, consistently all dreams that ever shook mining rods before. transport horses. Troops must first be embar- Mrs. Jones, thai my income is exactly $12,
You hare only to knock a rock to pieces, kindle
Gm-era- l 00 a year
and don't you know that if 1
with the declarations heretofore made by him a fire under it, catch thejvapor, and it rolls off ked. Officers entitled to forage except
horse?
restricted
took
a house in Chesnut street, ihree-fourthto two
officers, who are
He will take the great Washington as his mod a liquid stream of quicksilver.
Lver
con imv take one horse each, if it can be done
of that income would be consumed
el, aud devote his time and talents exclusively ceivable vessel is now in requisition for col without incommoding the troops. Battery for rent?1
lecting this precious v a por. Some take the horses will next be transported, then dragoon
'lo the promotion of the general welfare. Un
What say you to Spruce street?1
pots from their kitchen, aud some the warming horses aud horses of volunteers, if the number .
Impossible.'
der his administration we may hope to see the pans Irom their beds all catching an t con- of
vessels will admit it.
Walnut?1
vindictiveness of party allayed the spoils densing vapor. Quicksilver will soon be so
XI. .The commanding officer atTampico will
No.'
system abolished jnd the government restor plenty here, that we can fix out our pumps for order the evacuation ot that place, according
our
tn
rmometers,
lakes
for
and
Pine?1
mirror,
order.
to the principles laid down in this
ad JO itsoiLinal purity "a c i a :mmatio.ide
the dxtors ni l be ready to salivate a conti
By order of Maj. Gen. Butler,
'No.'
voutedly to be wished." He will be suppor nent.
L. THOMAS, A.A. G.
Arch?1
tea lor tne rresiaeucy or men ol all parties
No.'
and will be the President of the nation, ifcho
Durability or Cedar. At the head of one
You needn't say another word Jacob. 1
The Choctaw Indians, it is stated, are now
'
of the graves in the burial grouud at old St
sen.
know
by your looks,-lha- t
you have made up
MiryV," (Md.) there stands a cedar slab, expending $30,000 annually from their nationinto
some
mind
to
go
your
mean, shabby dischurchtheir
boarding schoolsand
Tut Taylor Mecals. Two medals voted which, as the iii'cripticn upon it indicates, was al fundt on6000
neighboihood.'
reputable
the
Nor
Cher
are
members.
yea 1 l i!
xvotwithstand- - es number
by Congress to Gea. Taylcr have been struck placed there in the
You are mistaken, my dear. I have my
ing it has been exposed to the weather for so okees much behind in the progress of civilizaat the United States Miilt'; Jhey are about two long a period, it is still perfectly sound, aud tion. They have a well administered govern- eye on one of the nicest genteelest, sweetest
by desecrating hand, it will ment, orderly churches, two High Schools, and houe you ever Saw.
inches and a half in diameter, weigh .each
about'eight inchee; and bear the following le doubtless be standing when every man, woman and other means of social and moral improveJust tell me where it is?'
and child that now moves upon earth shall ment.
'
Before I autwer your question, my love,
gendsand ornaments:
have gone down to "darkness and the worm."
1 must1
Qbttrsc 'A profile likeness of the General
Af. Marys Utaeon.
Will you tell me where that houso is, yes
It issfated that the new British steeroshii
executed from a likeness printed by Mr.-Wiacros
her
first
passage
Niagara
of
made
half
the
no?1
Rrown, with; the legend ''Maj. Gen. Zachary
Cdr-Stawere quite unknown in Russia the Atlantic, within sixty or seventy inues, in or
Taylor."-- .
Only hear,'
until I eter the Great danced with some Han- four days. Tremendous westerly winds impe
Reserve A wreath of olive and palm com overian ladies, on his way
I won't.1
'No,
Pomerauia. Af ded her progress for the next four days, or shr
Lined, wiilj,serpent iu a circle, emblematic ol tcr ihe ball, he said toone to
of his suit. "What would have made the quickest passage across
'Jui one.'
eternity, surrounding an 'inscrinuon as fol- confounded hard bones these German
iVo."
women
;
the great pond ever heard of. - '
lows: .
hay j." .
.
Unfortunately, I am of an excitable tem'Resolution of Congress, July I6h; !S46,
1 jumped
tu my feel 'acciden
Palo Alto MaySth, IS46,"
son of Col. Estill, ol Platte county, perament.
COA
Lk-ut-.
A
'
G.
Blanchard
Lieutenant.
Great
tally trod on the tail of my poor wife a pel
.
"Resaca de la Palma 9ih,
of Boston i who has served in the Mexican war. Mo., was attidently killed a few days since, dog and not only kicked the poor wretch
The secoud medal bears the following
und by the discharge of his gun, while out hunting. for setting up a piercing howl,
Oowrw Liken- - of the General, surroun- is nineteen yean old, six feet aud seven (red
'but ihe kick
nun
two
and
one
talj,
we'gtn
inches
The load entered his side. He survived but a was accompanied by an expletive, which I
hilf
ded by lre legend "Maj. .General Za hart
n
founds by the steelyards. A few hours. This boy is the third which Col.
Taylor." The letterssoinew hat larger than the and ninety-seveam reminded of to this very day. The rorn
'
"
man
great
the
Lieutenant. w
'
is
first medah'
.
year
has
lost
Estill
a.
past.
within
was. paced hurriedly, and by savage threats
'
r
Reserve An bait wreath surrounding lh
resolves disjointed and but hall
indsiern
"Resolution of Congress March 2d, . Political Retort. Joliu VanBi.r n is al
Hartford
The
says,
Whig
Enliohtesmest.
it is true
I endeavored to force
expressed,
ways ready at a repartee. '' A. the great Barn- 1S17; Monterey, September, 1818."
a "there is an establishment in State street iu my wife into submission. It is almost un
The above inedalaare the last of the series buruine meeting iilvew iorlt ou- loesuay
cheers
outj
''Three
that city, in which twenty-on- e
voice in the: crowd cried
different news- necessary lo add, that the attempt ended, as
cf National MedaU voted by Congress, and for Cast!"
. "Donl my friend,said an Bu papers are taken by
thirty operatives keep II previous attempts had ended, in a comin th'i Mint of. tho United ren, "they will think that you are vh:tling
have been
themfcclvea thus well informed, the Republic plete and lamentable failure. First came a
white handkerchief then tears then lobs
$:ate.iri act ordauce with the usage from' the at a fantral if. you. do tint. lhsttn. Trait' is safe both from demagogues and tyrants'
'
tcript.
confederacy.
and then a brief, broken, but still gra
tstabruhuient of the
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Airival or Troops at New Ohleans.
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were married, you have made, me keep art
account book. Did. that bring, any "of the
money back, after it was speut? Just an.
swer rne that Mr. Jones.'
My dear,' I replied, 'my only object äs
to show you what we had to depend upon.
We certainly cannot keep house, jn ihe
style you desirp, on twelve hundred a year;
and the only way left for me is to' increase
my income by 'some means, . You know, my
love, thai I hive a literary turn. Suppose 1
try my fund iu writing love tales lor the
prizes which the newspapers and magazines
advertise nearly every rnonlh?1 ."
I am perfectly astonished Mc. Jones, that
a man at your lime of life, for you know Jacob you are a gtey as a rat, should think of
writing a love tale.'
.
I said nothing, what could I say? but quietly took my hat and cane and sallied forth,
in search ofa house! I was successsful;
aud shall merely add that I have rented a
nouse wmcu nas givem complete sausiacuon
to my wife, She is perfectly delighted with
arthe
arrangements, and
with
inilsts
energy
and
rangement?,
gieat
lhai the garden fS not only large enough to
raise all the vegetables we .tnay need, ,tut.
leafless, and althat the solitary apple-tree- ,
most branchless, and which I mistook for a
.clothes line post, will afford 143 all the fruit
we may want during the coming summer.
We expect to be fixed' in' the course of
a week or two; and wheu we are at last'sei-tle- d
in a house of our own, enjoying the
i
4tawvu
'
a
us
hAirnin
w
vs
v aniiin rv roaliliaa
vainiwp riff
vim ivu a iirMirnt
it is not unlikely that the readers of the Gazette may again hear from Mr. and. Mrr.
.
Jones. NcaPs Gazette.

phic sketch of her sufferings and my villa
ntes.

I never know now (sob) what it is to
have (sob) a Inppy moment (sob.)
You treat nie (sob) worse than a brute
(sob.) If my father knew (sob) how
you swore (sob) at ine
I
I
I
swear, Dir?. Jones; i never
swore 1n my life. I only said something to
Ihe dog.1
You can't

longer

(sob)

upon me any
when you
looked
me
at
you

impose-t-(so-

b)

-

said it.; It's a peice with all the
You used to stay at Home
sob.
rest
r8ub
with me, but now yoti are oul Isohj
very nighi of ycur Iile la succession ol
violent sobs.
I was amazed
horror struck appalled
in
a low meek voice reat this charge, and
plied
Mrs. Jones, you know you ougnt lo
know that I havo not been oat of this
house a single night for two months except
last evening, wheu I was compelled to go
to the office to make up our balance sheet.
sob
doing in
What was that playbill
sob
if you were ai
your hat last night
loud and prolonged
ihe of of of flee?

.-s- ob

--

in-do-

sobbing,
The truth u ished across my mind in a
twinkling. I had purchased a bunch of ci- gars on my way home the preceding evening, and the heartless scoundrel of a tobac
in
conist had wrapped up the
one of the small bills which had been issued
from the Walnut street Theatre that morn- On my wife's dressing bureau, crum
bled and ragged, reposed the evidence of
my seeming 'guilt.
Great . Attraction!1
'Public opiuion .challenged and required!
Mr.
First night ot the humane footpad!
.

high-flavore-

d'

out-do-

1

L'

1

2

Mi

a

1

or

w

-j

Rockwell & Co.'s Circus,

Tearem in two pieces!'

Many a ntan has been imprisoned for life,

or suspended by the neck, on circumstantial
evidence less clear and conclusive. What
was to be done? Asserting my innocence
was out of ihe question, with that play bill
staring me in the face. Like a Christian
and philosopher, I emplored forgiveness,
promised arneudment, aud seasoned the
proffered proposals of peace wiih a promised
indemnity in the shape ofa silk dress. which'
--

clmiiLI liana

eirirt of

o 11

(Ti!

to satisfy the capacious uotious of even Miss
Hunk herseil.
'Do you think, Ja
my wife, that a maroon colored silk
with gaiters and gloves to match, would be
becoming lo me?1
Becoming? Why a maroon colored silk
would give a warmth to your complexion
i h it
would make you appear to others
what you always appear to me my dear reof dija imtneme and talented
THE proprietors
ally beautiful!1
EstaUjJuncut, Jake great pleasure
Ah, Jacob, you are always flattering me. in Announcing to the citizens of Kyansville and the
adjacent
the approaching performances of
Besides, you know, we can't afford it.'
the unrivalled Troupe.
Cau't afford ii. Didn't you tell mo you In o der xo be able to vi.-- all the important river
a steamboat of cxeeeding
overheard Miss Blink say that you had ihe towns, they have purt hal
lights draught, which w ill enable them to run in any
poorest dresses of any lady in the house?1
tnge of water on anv ol the Western Rivers withAs I expected, this tearing open of a re- out incurring the risk ol any disappointment what'
.
.'
cently healed wound had the effect of effac- ever. Proprietors
fet-a peculiar satisfaction in reThe
ing all remembrance of the sceue which we ferring lo the Btrcnglh as well as the brilliant Tat
had pasaed through, and directing the re- eat unil unapproachable. tkill and grace which they
Utn enabled in conrw ol time, and by extra
mains of my wife's wiatli towards Ihe person haveund
excuse to concentrate in oneeetablis-hnicand peculiarities ofMi.'s Blink. As 1 fully They feel a great pride in ullinjj particular atun- .
endorsed her sentiments respecting that in- 11011 to tue name or 111t kam nr r kaau.i.x, w hom; rein hi
Dill
large
Pictorial
you see in the
teresting young lady, aud abused her with presentation
wonderful act of throwing 70 fomcnta, a numbr
all the reckless devotion of a fond faithful, never equal ltd by any pertornier in tho World; toher with hin territic Jioi BLE So.VLES.iTS, through
and truly sympathising husband, I was at tret
iSallono, over linnner, llorsef, &c., &.c: AIfo this
once restored to the confidence, affection and daring one, two and tour horc rjJing. with his
CorJ Volant Performances, which truly
love of Mrs. Jones, and the 'indemnity' free.
the Wonder of the Age."
inükc
liiia
ly accepted.
Artists witliiint muni. r. Blwl orl.ii1v wilVirtnt rt.
That night, after we retired to rest, the frnrd to expend, have been employed during the pa
subject of housekeeping was resumed with !,V.inter. " "utacusriiisj Ne w Costumes, Housing,
Poraplinrnolia to
trappings, J)ecoration
great warmth. Plans and arrangements correHd with their und other
J nur.
nt
were discussed and
and
nanient. Cavalcades, mid Processions,, which tbis
"vo ?n tvrry presentation, and whi. h
Catharine, at length, became so much earn - 'ompa"y
ha-created such a tremendous sensation every wne-rest, that she actually sat up in bed, in order Uin their" route, and alwaya.attendcd witho gnat
lo tell me how she wanted the parlors fur - 'b'tt'h.tt hundreds who never visited a Circua before
... f - are now found atnon: the patrons of this Greatest ol
nUhod
Her nttiiioi mam
r.;.,i
that she more than once begged me togetl In addition lo the above talented troupe, there is at- to this Company, live female Lqucairian, viz:
outofbed, and : Hühl the lamp, for the. . our- -. ,ached
Mrs. Nunn. .Mrs. tk;liiiidle. Aire. A; Kock. well. Mit.
t
i
poao ui gcri.iu.ng now many oieaouts ol Lake anil Mr. Wood.
carpet theie were iu the room, with a view of There u aim) attached to this cojnpnny,.the Queen
tity Lrass is.inu, who will entertain the audience by
assiifinv her in snniß cilrnl jiima wliih
'"discourfing
eloquent music."
:
i
was making in reference lo contemn ated ntvv u.Z. most
Proprietor
Q.fngtr.
puichases; but as 1 have a constitutional ob-- J
tokls,
.
lection, founded on rheumatism, to any un.''RM.Nux.v...:-.v1 1
Iica6urn.'
necessary exposure 01e person, during ine W .v. I.akk,i.l,
'.
...Clowx
Will exhil.it in Lvanvi!Ie on Saturday the 21 day-o- f
hours usually devoted to repose, the request
June lor one day only- Doors open at 2 o'clock:was not compiteu wiwi.
Performance
at 21 o'clock! P. M., and 71 in the eves.-i"' With i ha morning came
reflection, and
DO center
with reflection certain unpleasant doubts Admission Doxc,
Pitt,
2ä cents.
and misgivings. A comfortable, genteel-lookin- g
CT"Chi!drrn utidej. twelve years of ace Laif nrica.
house in such a neighborhood as my positively no hall pi ice to pit. "
Cr The performance will commence w ilh thc.roas
wife desired, could not be obtained under
niticenta rpectarlo, entitled tha Halt of ths Hcdäulrt;
five hundred dollars per annum, which de- ur
.1
....
me
.rnn i .tvnntir
ducted from the sum total of my income,
frXoinieSongby Mr. Laks;::
i .
(Crüraiid Trampoline Leap
Hiram" TV
wonld leave a balance of seven hundred a
'
:
Franklin..:..;..' L
year, out of which the table was to be supa airing by the Company, Jed by II. W. FjUVXU V
plied, wages paid, ihe fires kept up, light who In pertornicd the almost incredible feat of throw
ing Tb conecutiv Somerset. After which tbepridfv.
provided, lo say nothing of the other et
pet of the Arena, Mastkr W. GbJTDt,- wilfprtorn
which enter so largely into tire "inci- ins
jl uu im v i vi. IUP Biker- vrun. will D9
dentals' of both country and city hie. These enacted an astonishing net 'of Horsemanship and
Involution, on two horscsr entitled tha
doubts were communicated to my wife; but GymnaMic
Kiv.il Romans, or Olympian Houtiders.' IW Meetra
'
V
she regarded the result of my cypherings, B. Runnel! and 1, W. franklin.
Mr. Lake will introduce his Train! Doth. - V
not as a demonstration of Euclid, but as
M assan icllo, or the Fisherman oi "aple, by Mr
downright inventions, manufactured for the B Kc.N.VtUÄ
Mr. H. W. Franklin', the greatest Slack Ropw perpurpose of "defeating the darling wish of tier
former
in the worll,witl"pertormicnic of itch Inimheart, the end aud aim of a life thus far itable Feat
j cn the Rope," which- rurve obuiced
souted and saturated with boarding-houslor him the appellation ol to "Upright of lh AirV-.ja-co- b,'
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sufferings.
You a.--e

by Mr. and Mr
Two I lor be AlemanJe,
"
.

the most changeable man, Mr,
Jones, I ever knevinmy life. You don't
Know your own minu a minute at a time.
Last night you were bent on going to housekeeping. This morning you are opposed to
it. And now, I suppose, I must end my life
in this room, drag out a miserable existence
on lea and toast, liver aud
My dear, I have not
'
I see how it is. You want to kill me.
I'll disappoint you Mr. Jones. Not another
week will I stay in Philadelphia. 1 shall go
home and stay home, until you have spiii:
enough to support rne as a wife should be
supported. - Not g to housekeeping, indeed
after what you promised.'
.Will you listen to me one moment, Mrs.
JotiesT 1 haven't changed my mind. I was
merely estimating what our expeases would,
be.'
Thai' just your way. The moment
want lo go any where, or buy anything, then
you must commence ciphering, cipheiing, as
if tint would !o any good. Ever since we
bread-puddings-

.'

&.Kun

nells.
Mr. II. W. Fbanklin, and hi pupil the beaatiful,
and talented Master Wm.'Ukabv, will next appeor in
A tv Ti rrmtfti Ti I v m n
l lictrtl f
I hoi r rxl.! r ttfwl
fin'
lor Involutions. The inatchleaa a mnictry. of their"
Appollo-lik- c
forms, (which a painter or
and cla-ifcculjitor rniüht envy) tho appartut recklessncca' of
tlieir d liicull performaucea and the taw, ekllLgrace.
and celerity with which they are executed thrill tha
spectator with astcruhment wLle et tb9' Feme timo
v.
he is rilled with awe and ?cliht. ;
Indian Wariicr ty Mr Jous triMlx. "'Mr. 8. fy:
fcurpaies ony.riuT if the prcecnt egc;i:ll;U lde-hdelineations of he rations and habiva'cf tte AVt'.d
Sn of the Wrst.
.".""
Mus. Ncn will errcat iT her
act' cati.
tlel the Het cr MfrmngHi-itfe."''Mavtxr V.rr,GxiDv;M:i:i nextte introduced ctl
n ie the brilltsat Sag.? hw act. Tha
anijulH-nif quettnau'Thitlalry t?y hi teau'iV,
talgtt, grace and skill, eunflMthc' fiatterio
;
ouhe'Ycwns Ductpw cf America.-- '
Amony die tto4 of highly ttaie4 Horn, wiH-fparticularly noticed ti Uiu cf the cflLraud tSptit-- :
ing Ponies. The whoU to conclude frith
laogba-ll- e
'
piece.
WM.C.PKLßTON:
AßV
:
" "
je.
JtrDe:nocrat
and Goriimrrcial copy. '
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